Introduction
The spectra , ionization and di ssociation e nergi es of various ion s from fluoro carbon s and trifluorom e thyl halides have bee n meas ured by elec tron impact [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] I or spe c tro sco pi cally [12] by seve ral authors. The heat of formation and th e bond dissociati on e nergies have also bee n meas ured or calculated by various me thods [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Many of those values are not in good agreement. However , recent measurements have given improved values for some fundamental data-from which most bond energies are derived-such as the heat of formation of HF in aqueous solution by Johnson e t a1. [30] and the heat of formation of CF4 by Domalski and Armstrong [31] . Ge neral and critical reviews have bee n made by Be nson [27] , Ke rr [28] , and Lacher and Skinner [29] .
The photoionization of th e (CFI) free radical has also bee n m eas ured rece ntly by Lifs hitz and Chupka [32] . Thus it has see med worthwhile to re meas ure by ph oton impact the ionization e ne rgies of selected positiv e ion s from several flu orocarbons. To assist in the inte rpre tati on of th e results we include me asurements of · Work perfo rm ed und e r the a us pi ces of th e Int e rnational Atom ic En e rgy Age n cy (V ie nna , Aus tria) th roug h th e Na ti ona l Acad e m y of Scie nces ( \~l a s hin gto n . D.C.) a nd s uppurled in part by th e U.S. Atomic En e rgy C ommiss io n. **Gues t wur ke r. In s t it u te fo r Mate ria ls Hesea rc b, Na tio nal Burea u of S ta ndard s, Wa s hing tun. D. C. 20234 . P e rm ane nt a ddress: Co misit'. n Nac ional d e En e rgia At."ln ica, Bu e no s A ires. Arge n tina. 1 Figures in bra c kets ind icate th e lit e rature refere nces a l th e e nd--;;r this paper.
479 trifluorom e th yl halid es a nd Auoroform. All of th ese re s ults are repo rted a nd di sc ussed in thi s pape r.
Experimental Procedure
Measurements we re made by means of an in strum ent pre viously desc ribed [33] . It consi sts of a single focusing, 15 cm radius, 60 degre e deflection mass spectrome ter with a Seya-Namioka vac uum ultraviolet monochromator of a focal length of 1 m and a resolution of 1 A with both slits of the monochromator fixed at 0.1 mm. The gold-coated 1200 groove/mm gratirig could be 0 manually rotated with a resetability be tter than 0.5 A.
The wavelen~ths were meas ured with an accuracy better than 1 A. Th e photon so urces used were as follows:
1. From 1400 to 1050 A th e co ntinuum di sc harge in argon at a press ure of 400 mm e xcited by means of a 800 W 2450 MHz microwave generator.
2. From approximately 1100 to 900 A the many-lined spec trum produced by microwave discharge 111 hydrogen.
3. From 950 to 600 A the Hopfield continuum excited by a d-c discharge in helium at a pressure of 250 mm.
The relative photon intensity was measured by the photoelectric effect on a piece of chemically clean tungsten intercepting the beam of light when it leaves the ion source. A correction for the sensitivity of photon detection as a function of the wavelength was introduced according to Whe aton [34] . The ion current was measured with a 20 s tage elec tron multiplier, a preamplifier, an amplifier , and s caler.
An e mpiri cal formula was es tablished to correct for the decrease in the sample reservoir pressure, the molecular weight and th e viscous flow of the gas through th e leak. A program to permit all the above processing of the data by computer was written and used in mos t of thi s work.
A smoothing computational procedure using Chebyshev polynomials was also applied to some curves using a program developed at the NBS by R. B. Parlin, but all the ionization thresholds were determined before introducing any smoothing.
The gases used were obtained from commercial sources and purities, as stated by the suppliers, were generally better than 99.5 mole percent. Mass spectra indicated no interfering impurities significant to these measure me nts.
Results
Some typical photoionization yield curves for fluorocarbons and perfluoromethyl halides are shown in figures 1 to 5. The wavelength is plotted in the abscissa and the ion yield (ion current per photon transmitted through the ion source) is plotted in arbitrary units on the ordinate.
Molecular ions were not observed in any of the fluorocarbons but they appeared in all the perfluoromethyl halides and in fluoroform. The CF; ions were the most abundant in all the molecules examined at a wavelength of 584 A. · The observed -ionization thresholds of all ions are summarized in CFt from CF:lI. The onse t is very gradual and dif· fi cult to locate exac tl y, but de finitely at an e nergy not higher than 10.89 e V. Some s tructure in the c urve (probabl y due to vibrations in th e ion) could be clearly see n when a co rrec tion for th e scattered light was in trod u ced. The curv es of the re mainin g ions also exhibit smooth thres hold s followed by more or less gradual inc re ases . Occasionally a rapid in cr ease is obse rv ed which is interpre ted as the beginnin g of a new dissociation process. No other special c harac teris ti cs were ob· serv ed of co nsequ e nce for thi s work. It is noteworth y that in these molec ules as in the case of hydrocarbon ions [35] little e vide nce i obtained for autoionization exce pt as noted above .
Discussion
The values at room te mpe rature of the heat of for· mation tJ.Hfl9S(CF3X) a nd the heat of di ssociati on D29S(CF;j -X) for X=F, Cl, Br, I , Hand CFa are known. Thus it is possible to derive in eac h case a value for the heat of formation tJ.Hfl9S(C F3 ) of the free radical by the relation
The values of tJ.H,ro(CF3X) were calculated us in g the values of H298 -Ho given in NBS T ec hnical Note 270-3 [14] . Calling (CFi)+ the ion s, excited or not, in the state and with all th e excess e ne rgy with which they are obtained by photoionization at th e threshold, we have calculated :
In the case of the free radical CF3 the value 2 tJ.Hfl9S(CF:l) = -112.5 kcal mol-1 has been obtained by averaging the other six numbers in that column in [32] . kcal mol-I from CF4 to CF31. The disagreement is too large to be attributed to the errors in either the photoionization or the thermochemical measurements. It is apparent that for some reason we have not measured the adiabatic potential and some excess energy is included (perhaps very s mall for CF31). The substances in table 2 have been listed according to their decreasing values of t:..Hfl(CFj)+. We observe that the order is one of increasing atomic weight of X and of increasing C -X distances [36] for the halides.
This suggests the following explanation. In all the listed CF3X molecules the orbitals of the valence electrons of the carbon are Sp3 . It has been demonstrated [26] that the CF:l free radical is not planar. That suggests that the orbitals retain at least some spa character. However, the CFt ion is planar, and the three valence electrons are in Sp2 orbitals lying in a plane with the vacant p orbital pe rpendicular to it [37] . It seems reasonable then to assume that, like the isoelectronic BF3 molecule, an electron from one of the nonbonding pairs of an F jumps to th e p -C orbital forming a 7T bonding. The re are three similar possible configurations in resonance with the empty p orbital structure and with some partially ionic structures [38] . In the case of BF3 a resonance energy of 48 kcal mol-1 has been calculated [39] . It is likely that in the CFt ion due to more favorable charge distribution conditions that value will be still highe r.
The following consequences can be deduced:
If we accept the approximate value of 10.8 e V suggest~a' by Lifsc hitz and Chupka as the vertical ionization potential of the CFa free radical, an adiabatic threshold energy lower than 8.62 eV (as our measurements from CFal suggest) does not seem unreasonable but very probable. This would require that both the FCF angles and the FC distances in the fre e radical be approximately the same as those in the CF3X molecules; in other words that the C orbitals be still nearly pure Sp3.
If the B -F distances change from 1.43 A in the BFi to 1.295 A in BF3 becau se of the resonance of the 7T bonding and especially be cause of that of the partially ionic forms [38, 41] , similar and perhaps larger changes can be expected from CF3 radical to CFt ion. Thus some appreciable amount of energy must be associated with the symmetrical stretching vibrations.
Of course large out-of-plane bending vibrations are also expected. It is likely that in the case of the CF3X molecules , at least part of the resonance energy is not lost as excess energy but transferred by radiationless mechanisms to the dissociation coordinate in accordance with the fundamental postulate of the quasiequilibrium theory of mass spectra [40] . In that case the changes in orbital configurations, the 7T bonding and the res-l I onance, occ ur at lea st partially before the dissociation is comple ted. P alko and Drury have suggested that th e formati on of th e 1T orbitals in BF3 is due to the high repuls ion between the nonbonding electron pairs crowde d in the small valence shell of the F ato ms. Thus it can be e xpected that the process will be rath er difficult to complete in CF3X before dissociation wh e n the X atom is F, easier when it is Cl and Br, and still ea sier with I.
Despite the fact that CF3I+ has a longe r resid e nce time in the ion source than CF3Br+, the molec ular io n peak is relatively larger. No molec ular or corresponding me tastable peak is observed with CF4 • Thi s indi cates that the dissociation process is th e lon ges t with CF3I, shorter in CFIBr and CFICI, and so s hort in CF4 that it is not improbable that som e appreciabl e kin e ti c e nergy could be los t in the fragme ntation.
Thus in th e CFaI the di ssociation process gives more tim e an d fa r less diffic ulty to th e tran sfe r of th e resona nce e nergy to th e di ssociation coordinate; thi s is e nough for th e tran sfe r to be total or nearly so. In th e rapid di ssoc iation of the CF4 only a small amount can be tran sferred , the oth e r part b e ing los t as e xcess e ne rgy. Similar reasoning would explain the inte rmediate situation in th e di ssociati o n of CF3 -CI, CFa-Br, and also with th e nonhaloge ns like CFa -H and CF3 -CF l, e tc . Th e decis ive inAu e nce of th e c rowding of elec tron s in th e vale nce s hell of F and X could e xplain why th e nontran sfe rre d e xc ess e ne rgy is so de finitely d e pe nd e nt on th e nature of the atom s related to th e bond broke n in th ose mol ec ule s, as we will see later.
In the case of the CF3 free radi cal th e re is no fragme nta tion a nd thu s below th e ve rti cal ionization pote nti al th e tra nsfe r of excess e ne r gy to th e ionizati on process mu st be re ac hed through a comple tely diffe re nt mec hani s m. Thus only in thi s case vibrational peaks a ppear clearly s uperimposed on the thres hold of the ionization yield c urv e. Apparently only the outof-plane be nding frequ e ncies are observe d on the curv es obtained by Lifs hitz and Chupka.
Thi s does not need to be interpreted in the sense that there are not other vibrations in the ion but only as an e vide nce that this is the only one which has a tran sfer mechanism rapid enough or efficient enough to be de tected.
This could explain the inability to observe the true adiabati c threshold en ergy. The difference between the adiabati c and the observed value would correspond at least to som e e nergy of the comple tely symmetrical stretc hing vibrations.
The s malles t excess of e nergy is that of D(CF3 -I), but we have not found any indication that it is zero ... or ve ry s mall, so we can c alculate only low er limits of the excesses of e ne rgy (table 3~ It has been suggested above that th e excess energy would only de pend on the bond broke n. We can effectively observe from table 1 that for th e CF:t ions obtaine d from CIFs and CF,O , in both of which we obtain the sam e ion by breaking similar bonds , wh er e th e only probable diffe re nce is a differe nce in excess in whi c h diffe rent bonds are broken, th e diffe re n ce is 2.14 e V. Further, in the case of the C3Ft ion s obtain ed from C3Fs and C4F lO , in which the same two kinds of bonds are broken, the difference is also 2.14 eV.
Comparing the threshold energie~ of CFt and
C2Ft from C;lF8 , and assuming the same excess energy because the same bond is broken, we get
by differe nce :
Thi s is exac tly th e diffe re nce be tween th e threshold e nergi es of the (C2F5)+ from Ct F6 and (CIF7)+ from
CaFs.
The diffe re nce of 0.40 e V be twee n thres hold e nergies of CFt from C2F6 and from C3Fs is easily explain e d by th e fac t that in the first case a bond between two primary carbon s is broke n whereas in the second one it is a bond betwee n a primary and a secondary carbon. The difference of 0.27 e V between the threshold energy of (C2F5)+ from C3Fs and C4F10 would likewise be due to the fact that one bond is between a primary and a secondary carbon and the other between two secondary carbons.
There probably are small differences in the excess energy related to each kind of bond and so the differences observed do not necessariiy measure accurately the differences in bond e nergi es. As a rul e , th e internal consistency of the values obtain ed by photoionization is not a proof in itself that th e differences in threshold e nergi es can give acc urately the differences in bond di ssociation e ne rgi es. Ne vertheless in this case if we note that the differe nce in the appearance potentials of the (CF:1)+ ions from CF4 and C2 F6 is 43.8 kcal mol-I but the calculated difference in excess energy is only 8.4 kcal mol-1 (less than one fifth) it seems probable that the differences in excess energy are small be tween bonds connecting the same kinds of atoms (all C-C or all C-F) but differing only in the fact that the carbons are primary or secondary. When the total differences are small themselves, they can be taken to good approximation as differences in bond dissociation energies, perhaps with not less accuracy than direct thermochemical measurements.
In Table 4 has been obtained using these values. We can also mention that except for CF:I-F, the C,-F bonds are D298(Ct-F)-Dz98(CI-Cd=29.7 kcal mol-I = 1.28 e V stronger than the C I -Ct bonds.
Conclusion
Very precise values of the threshold energies for the molecular and fragment ions can be obtained by photoionization, but there is no reason to assume a priori th at those values correspond to the adiabatic transition.
It is shown in this paper that in some cases the total excess energy with which the ions are obtained at threshold can be different from zero by amounts that cannot be neglected. Nevertheless, in the present I state of the art, when this excess energy can be determined, photoionization can give dissociation energy '\ values as good or better than direct thermochemical methods. 
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